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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option C
B. Option A
C. Option D
D. Option B
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option C
B. Option A
C. Option D
D. Option B
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3

A customer has multiple IP Offices that have been in operation for over three years. IP hard
phone users are complaining that they are experiencing "one way audio" during the calls. The
problem has only recently started to occur. The problem is random and is hard to duplicate.
Which three could be used to troubleshoot this issue? (Choose three.)
A. a current Network Assessment
B. an IP Office Monitor trace with Real Time Audio trace options enabled
C. a packet sniffing trace
D. an IP Office Monitor trace with H.323 options enabled
E. an IP Office Monitor trace with AVRIP options enabled
Answer: A,C,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
An enterprise has deployed devices such as IP PBXs and eServers to provide audio and video
communication, instant messaging, and group messaging functions. At present, the enterprise
requires the data conference content sharing function.
To implement the preceding requirement, which of the following components needs to be
deployed?
A. SBC
B. UM Server
C. MM
D. Meeting Server
Answer: D
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